Penny Green speaking at the Alternative Finance Conference in Toronto
VANCOUVER, BC, August 22, 2012 – Bacchus Law Corporation announces today that Penny Green, CEO
of Bacchus Law Corporation will be a panelist at DealFlow Media’s Alternative Finance Conference –
Canada on October 4th & 5th at the Fairmont Royal York in the heart of Toronto.
The Alternative Finance conference is a forum for discussion of unconventional sources of capital for
Canadian companies, and offers networking opportunities with International experts on cross-border
finance. Penny Green and three other panelists will discuss “Alternative IPO’s & Reverse Takeovers
(RTO)”.
DealFlow Media has hosted many conferences in Asia, Europe, Canada and Israel. They extensively cover
small capital finance for company management teams to educate them on different finance options and
structures as well as providing networking opportunities.
Speakers at the forum include reps from the TSX venture exchange, national law firms, charter
accountants, financial consultants and other industry providers experienced in alternative finance. Some
of the other topics include:
•
•
•
•
•

Listing on the TSX Venture Exchange
Assessing Asian capital through dual listing on the Hong Kong stock exchange
How the JOBS Act will affect capital raising for small companies.
Structured debt financing for Private & Public Canadian companies
Fundamental acquisitions of Foreign properties by TSXV issuers utilizing special warrant financings.

Penny has taken over 50 company’s public in Canada and the US and oversees all aspects of the process
for her clients, from initial corporate structure, through various financing rounds, to listing on a stock
exchange. Penny ranked 61st out of 100 women who placed in the 13th annual 2011 profit W100 ranking
of Canada’s Top Female Entrepreneurs and received the 2011 Global award from Corporate International
Magazine for Capital Markets Law Firm of the year.
About Bacchus Law Corporation:
Bacchus is a boutique corporate law firm which provides advice on US and Canadian corporate and securities issues. We work
closely with emerging, high-growth companies to assist them in completing corporate transactions, completing financings, obtaining
listings or quotations in the US and Canadian equity markets, and keeping current with reporting obligations in the US and Canada.
We draw upon big firm expertise, but provide small firm personal service, efficiency, speed and effectiveness. Our well rounded
business experience allows us to be trusted advisors and make important referrals to our very dynamic group of clients.
About DealFlow Media
DealFlow Media provides independent research and analysis for finance professionals. Founded in 2002, with offices in New York,
California and China, the company publishes research and investment databases, as well as hosting in-person and web-based
events. Over 6,000 institutions rely on DealFlow Media for accurate, comprehensive and timely information about niche areas of
finance. The company’s clients include investment managers, banks, public and private corporations, hedge funds, law firms, and
financial companies worldwide.
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